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Mr. Bryan’s Acceptance Speech.
Mr. Bryan's speech of acceptance was in all re

spects admirable. It strikes a high note on which
to pitch the discussions of the coming campaign.
+

Its fundamental idea is that the common peo
ple should retake to themselves political power
which it was and is the theory of our government
they should possess, but which in the wonderful
material evolution and development of our com
plex society has fallen into the hands of great

*

combinations of wealth, which unscrupulously use
it so far as they are able for their own further
aggrandizement and the necessarily consequent
impoverishment and depression of the masses of
the people. To show that this condition of things
exists in this country, and that it cries out for
immediate correction, Mr. Bryan was able to point
to the vehement utterances of Mr. Roosevelt and

the suave admissions of Mr. Taft. With an argu
mentative force that cannot be gainsaid, he quotes
Mr. Taft as saying that the evils to be remedied

“have crept in during the last ten years”—during
all which time the Republican party has been in
control of the executive, legislative and judicial
departments of the government, and asks why

the Republicans should be continued in power, as
Mr. Taft demands that they should be, in order
to reform them. If the Republican party can re
form them why has it not already done so? And

ii
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there Mr. Bryan touches the very gist of a force as it is with the statement that the platform
ful argument for Democratic success, by pointing adopted at Denver specifically outlines all the
out that while doubtless the great majority of the remedial legislation which can be hoped for with
Republican voters would like to see the evils com

in the next four years, Lought in all reason to

plained of removed, they have from the nature of
things but little influence on the party leaders or
on the administration of the government, because
for a generation the Republican party has drawn
its campaign funds from the beneficiaries of spe
cial legislation. Privileges have been granted in
return, and “it cannot attack wrong doing in high
places without disgracing many of its prominent

quiet the constantly renewed fears of those cau
tious, old time Democrats, who insist on seeing in

the success of Mr. Bryan an abandonment of the
gold standard and the renewal of the “free sil
ver” agitation. Mr. Bryan's reputation for sin
cerity and veracity is too well established for his
pledge to be doubted, and if they believe not now,
they would not, although one rose from the dead.

members.” This would be a reasonable and suffi
º

cient ground for demanding a change of adminis
trators and legislators, even though there were no

vital questions of policy formally at issue between
the parties.
+

As a whole, the speech is temperate, conserva
tive and optimistic. No clearer statement of Mr.
Bryan's belief in true democratic individualism,
as distinguished from any dangerous or revolu
tionary socialism, could be desired than its con

But there are.

We commented two weeks

ago

cluding sentence, in which he promises, if elected,

on Mr. Taft's timid and compromising attitude “to consecrate whatever ability he has to making
towards tariff revision. Mr. Bryan also comments

this a government in which the people rule—a

on the same thing. The reduction promised, he government which will do justice to all, and offer
truly says, “is so hedged about with qualifying to every one the highest possible stimulus to great
phrases” as to be worthless, even could a Repub and persistent effort, by assuring to each the en
lican Congress be trusted to fulfill it.

joyment of his just share of the proceeds of his
toil, no matter in what part of the vineyard he

+

labors, or to what occupation, profession, or call

As to the publicity of campaign contributions, ing he devotes himself.”
Mr. Bryan has well shown that a difference as
+
+
wide as the poles exists between a pledge to re
quire such publicity before election, and one to Ignore Their Crimes, and They Will Fill Your
Dinner Pails.
ensure it afterwards. The one is an attempt at a
real reform; the other an unwilling makeshift to
The Baltimore Sun, an undemocratic Demo

avert party revolt.

cratic newspaper, which in 1896 supported Mc
Kinley against Bryan, and in 1900 Bryan against
McKinley, has this year declared for Taft on the
ground that “the methods employed by Mr. Taft
in bringing law breakers to account, would not
curtail the workingman's opportunities for em

*

The election of Senators by the people, and the
change of the House rules so as to restore repre
sentative government, are other things that Mr.
Bryan shows that the Democratic party and its
nominee stand for. And he pledges himself, if ployment by the disturbing of the business of law
elected, to convene the Congress, the Lower House abiding men and corporations as has been wit
of which will be elected with him, in extraordi nessed in the last few years.” For pure, unadult
nary session, and urge upon them the execution erated, actually enjoyable Pecksniffianism, com

of the people's mandate. This is of the highest
importance.

Had Mr. Cleveland in

1892

mend us to this utterance!

thus
+

pledged himself and fulfilled the promise, we
should not have had the unpleasant record of
these last years to regret.

+

Another Case of Coercion.

A subscriber to The Public in one of the im

portant cities of the Middle West—a man who
+

a platform is binding as to what it omits as well

has been brought this summer to the point of be
ing “almost penniless” through being “unem
ployed for three or four months”—has just got a

as to what it contains, and that one nominated

job, and he has written to us even before he has

and elected on it is not at liberty to use the author

received his first wages, the following terse and
graphic account of the coercion being exercised

Mr. Bryan's declaration that he considers that

ity vested in him to urge personal views—coupled

August 21, 1908.
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upon the political rights of himself and his fel
lows:

-

Mr. James D. Andrews, a member of the commit
tee, and a law writer and advocate of ability and

They are beginning to line the workingmen up

repute, has formulated a minority report, in which

here to support the Republican ticket this Fall. The
boss came around the other day and took the names

he vigorously assails this attempt to approximate
our English common law practice to European
codes framed on undemocratic lines. He points

of all the men, to have them in the Republican
parade here on — —, when they open the campaign.
A few days after they took the names, the boss,
accompanied by several clerks, came around and
'measured the men for new marching uniforms. The

'poor men were afraid to open their mouths, as they
were afraid to lose their jobs. I understand that
the price of the uniforms will be kept out of their
wages. As for me, I told the boss that I would not
march for any party. As a result I may lose my

job.

out that historically and logically it has been
proved that “the discretion of a judge” is a poor
substitute for “the common sense of a jury” in the

general administration of justice, and that the
substitution of the one for the other would be a

great menace to the liberties of the people.
+

Within a stone's throw of where they were

getting ready for this “prosperity” parade stands a
large iron rolling mill that has not turned a wheel
for a year, and there are others.
*

+

Trial by Jury Must Not be Tampered With.
Mr. Taft in his speech of response to notifica
tion of his nomination, and again before the Vir
ginia Bar Association, showed his distrust and dis

belief—and we may well say, the distrust and
disbelief of the people whom as a class he now
represents—in trial by jury. Evidences of this
feeling among those who profit by the abuses
which both Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Bryan have so
forcibly attacked, multiply.
+

The jury system in civil as well as in criminal
cases, is an institution which in the interests of
democracy cannot be too carefully guarded against
the constantly recurring attacks upon it by aris
tocracy and plutocracy. It not only is the safest
and most successful method of settling disputes

and securing justice between man and man in
the community, but it has always been and is,
where administered according to the true spirit
of the common law, of the greatest educational
value in bringing all men in the State and nation
into touch with the machinery of government, and
making them feel that they are a part of its ad
ministration. The rapid assimilation in our coun

try of alien people has depended as much on this
one of our institutions perhaps, as on any other.
The late Austin Abbott, a legal author of note,

At the last annual meeting of the American Bar
Association a discussion took a turn which re

quoted by Mr. Andrews in his minority report
above referred to, has said:

Sulted in the appointment of a special committee
“to suggest remedies and formulate laws to pre
vent delay and unnecessary cost in litigation.”
The committee was largely composed of lawyers
allied with “vested interests” and “big business.”
A report of the majority of the committee, which

Only in twenty per cent of all of the jury cases
that are tried, is any appeal whatever taken. . . .
This is striking confirmation of the conclusion in
which the voting population are evidently settled,
namely, that trial by jury, notwithstanding the bur
den it imposes of time and money upon the com

munity, is on the whole a useful and successful

is to be submitted to the coming meeting of the
Association at Seattle during the last week in Au
gust, is before us. It proposes as an amendment
to the Statutes of the United States on judicial
procedure, the following:
The trial judge shall in all cases submit to the
jury the issues of fact arising upon the pleadings, re
serving any questions of law arising in the case for
subsequent argument and decision; and he and any
court to which the case shall thereafter be taken on
writ of error, shall have power to direct judgment to

be entered for either party, non obstante veredicto.

method of determining the great mass of contro
versies which arise among men. Philosophers have
never been satisfied with it; business men in the

5

great centers of commerce who escape jury duty do

--

not esteem

it

highly;

but

the

average

citizen

throughout the country who participates in the work,
commonly at his inconvenience, sees constantly its
real value.

Is the voting population settled in this conclusion,
and do “the plain people” see the value of the
system? If so, it behooves them to vote for demo
cratic—not plutocratic, nor aristocratic legisla

The meaning of the technical Latin law term in
which the gist of the provision is decently veiled,

tors'

is, “notwithstanding the verdict;” and it is easily

We Have Sinned.

to be seen, even by a layman, how far reaching

Horror and burning indignation are the feel
ings excited in the minds of all right thinking
people by the occurrences of the last few days in

such a proposition is. It is to be hoped, however,
that the majority report may not be adopted.

-

•+

+
-
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The disgrace which has fallen on

Schurz's article runs as follows: “He [Bismarck]

Illinois and its capital city, makes every loyal

Springfield.

saw that with such views I was an incurable dem

citizen of the commonwealth sick at heart.

ocrat; but would not, he asked, the real test of
our democratic institutions come when, after the
disappearance of the exceptional opportunities
springing from our wonderful natural resources
which were in a certain sense common property,

In

the very city where Lincoln lived and where his

ashes rest, the race that he emanicipated, that he
wrought for, and that he fought for, has been

made the object of a wicked frenzy of hate and
riot.

White men with no incentive or pretense

for the evil work that should deceive the most

our political struggles became, as they surely
would become, struggles between the poor and the

credulous or justify the slightest attempt at ex rich, between the few who have and the many who
tenuation or apology, became murderers, thieves
and incendiaries.

Their crimes are all the more

want? Here we entered upon a wide field of con
jecture.”
+

odious for having been perpetrated on the poor,
the weak and the defenceless.

And this in the
Schurz leaves us in the dark as to what was his

State of Lincoln and of Trumbull, in the very
city of their homes, famed above others for the
birth and growth of anti-slavery sentiment' It
was from another State that the murderers

of

Lovejoy came to Illinois, but this last disgrace
Illinois must bear alone. We are reaping the result
of that indifference to justice and to human rights
which we manifested when there were

own answer to Bismarck's question, but by this
question, put to Schurz about eleven years before
“Progress and Poverty” was written, and three
years before “Our Land and Land Policy” ap
peared, Bismarck showed his keen insight into the

problems of government, and his full apprecia
tion of the fact that the most severe tests of the

similar

horrors in the South, when Americans murdered

permanency of governments are met in maintain
ing a system under which the masses are robbed

Filipino women and children, and when we shrank
from formally protesting against the atrocities

of their birthright, and made to depend upon the

of Kishineſſ, lest we might offend “a friendly na

few for the right to live and to use the surface of
the earth in living. It is extremely doubtful if

tion.”

any real republic can live and permanently main
tain any such system. Either the republic must

+

Illinois must attempt to redeem her good name.

become monarchical, or it must secure for all

In the orderly course of the law, but promptly and
inexorably, condign punishment should be meted

its citizens equality of natural rights. The pres
ent campaign is one of the contests of which

out to the criminals who killed and burned and

there may be many before it is finally decided
stole—masking their wholly evil intents with which course will be followed here in these Unit
pretenses that they were aiding “justice.” The ed States. Probably Bismarck's only idea would
pecuniary losses of the victims must be made have been to strengthen and fortify the govern
good by civil process against the City of Spring ment to enable it to withstand the pressure of so
field. But when all this is done, the disgrace will
remain. “The moving finger writes, and having
writ, moves on 1’’
+

+

cial injustice; but, thank Heaven, since his time
there are many more who see clearly enough that
the first and most important thing to do is to se

cure justice; and that when justice is secured and
Bismarck on the Future of the American Dem
Ocracy.

In the August McClure's is to be found an ex

maintained, there need be no fear as to the secur
ity of government.
+

+

ceedingly interesting instalment of Carl Schurz's
reminiscences, entitled, “Talks with Bismarck.”
The conversations between Schurz and the then

Count Bismarck took place at the end of Decem
ber, 1867, or very early in 1868, and touched
upon many things regarding which Bismarck's
commanding genius in statesmanship

and

his

clear insight into political matters were made very
apparent. He avowed himself to be by birth and
training an aristocrat; yet evidently he and the
avowed democrat, Carl Schurz, got on well to
gether and became very friendly. A passage in

Lining Up for the Struggle.
Collier's Weekly of the 15th quotes gloomy
prophecies for democracies from a letter written
by Lord Macaulay to an American friend forty

one years ago. And as an example of the danger
ous demagogy of democracies Collier's cites the
speech of Raymond Robins at the Democratic
Convention at Denver.

That democracies will de

stroy liberty, or civilization, or both, may have
been Macaulay's fear at some time when he had
been eating the equivalent, in his day, of Ameri

August 21, 1908.
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can canned lobster, without a Samuel Hopkins
Adams to warn him against it; but that he per
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But the law does not say that an injunction will

sistently had such a fear the lover of the trans

issue wherever the remedy by suits for damages
is inadequate, but wherever there is no adequate

cendently noble essay on Milton cannot easily be
lieve. And as for demagoguery, that man is a

remedy at law, which is a very different thing, al
though Mr. Taft does not seem to know it. He

demagogue who appeals to the passions of men advocates injunctions in two classes of cases: first,
for base ends—his own or theirs.

No man is a

violent injuries to property and assaults on strike

demagogue who in sincerity appeals to men to breakers; second, the “secondary boycott’—the
right wrongs. Wendell Phillips was no dema
gogue, though very likely the men he denounced
as being “drunk on cotton and the New York Ob
server,” thought him so. Nor is the editor of Col

lier's Weekly a demagogue, though the makers
of patent medicines and aphrodisiac whiskey may
call him so.

Nor was Tiberius Gracchus a dema

boycotting of all who deal with the employers.
In his advocacy of the first, Mr. Taft confuses
an adequate remedy by a suit for damages with
an adequate remedy at law. He appears to think
that a suit for damages is the only remedy the
common law gives! Of course a suit for damages
would not furnish an adequate remedy for smash

gogue, nor is Raymond Robins. Read the speech

ing property and assaulting workmen.

that Collier's so bitterly denounced.

common law does furnish an adequate remedy
through the police department and the criminal
courts. An injunction cannot prevent; it can only

lished entire elsewhere in this Public.

It is pub
Collier's

has fought a good fight—the best that has been

put up—in the smaller battles for national right
eousness. We cannot believe that it will weakly
withdraw from the ranks, in the face of the great

fight now on against special privilege.
+

+

+

MR. TAFT ON THE INJUNCTION

QUESTION.

But the

punish if it is disobeyed. But the criminal courts
can do that, and the police can prevent. There is,
therefore, an adequate remedy at law. What ad

vantage has the injunction over the orderly pro
cedure in the criminal courts?

None whatever. It

deprives one charged with crime of his constitu
tional right to trial by jury, of his constitutional
right to be confronted by the witnesses against

In some respects Mr. Taft's views on the subject

him, and to cross-examine them, and thus makes

of injunctions in labor disputes are liberal and
far in advance of his party platform. In handling
the subject in his acceptance speech in Cincinnati

it easier to convict an innocent person, and to con
vict on false testimony; it frequently punishes
people for doing what they have a right to do. But

he begins with the statement that laborers have
the right to organize, to strike, and to boycott
their employers—“to withdraw themselves and
their associates from dealings with and giving cus
tom to those with whom they are in controversy;”
and to extend that boycott among their sympa
thizers—“all those who sympathize with them may
unite to aid them in their struggle.” But they
may not do violent injury to property, nor assault
strike breakers, nor boycott those who deal with
their employers. So far he has repudiated his own

these are evils, not advantages. When it comes to

-

punishing the guilty, the criminal law is equally
effective. Therefore it has been the settled law, in

England for centuries, in this country since its
foundation, that an injunction will not issue to

prevent a threatened crime. There is no principle

of law more firmly established than this, because
for centuries our lawyers and judges have known
that the chief foundation of our liberty is the right
of an accused to be confronted by the witnesses
against him and to trial by jury. Mr. Taft is
platform and put himself squarely on Mr. Bry wrong in his law. Under our system of jurispru
an’s (except that Mr. Bryan would not endorse any dence, injunctions should not issue in such cases,
kind of boycott), and his argument furnishes good because the criminal law furnishes an adequate
reason for voting for Mr. Bryan. But he goes on remedy without the evil, introduced by the injunc
to say that to prevent such “threatened unlawful , tion, of depriving the accused of his constitutional

injuries”—smashing property, assaults and “sec
ondary boycotts”—the injunction furnishes the
only adequate remedy, because—he gives only one
reason—the injury is not done by one act, but by
a “constantly recurring series of acts” which

would require a “multiplicity of suits” unless an

injunction is resorted to, and the remedy by suits
for damages is therefore inadequate.

rights. This principle has never been departed
from except in the labor strike cases. Hence, in
junctions in those cases introduces into our law a
new and dangerous thing—one law for the labor
ing man and another for other classes. This should
not be tolerated.
This leaves but one class of cases in labor dis

putes, where, according to Mr. Taft's argument,

i
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injunctions should issue, namely, “the secondary
boycott.”

This he justifies solely on the ground

that it is necessary to prevent a multiplicity of
suits. But how there can be more than one suit,
he does not say. If the injunction issues, as he

says it should, only to prevent a boycott, it for
bids only one thing—the boycott; there is only one
wrong—the boycott. Whether the proceeding be
a civil suit at law, a criminal prosecution at law,
or an injunction suit in equity, there can be but
one suit to redress the one wrong. The “constant

ly recurring series of acts” to which Mr. Taft re
fers, are not a large number of different boycotts,

but a series of acts, each perfectly lawful, which,
however, when taken together, may tend to show

a boycott. Thus Mr. Taft has confused the wrong
itself, the boycott, with the evidence which tends
to establish it—a curious mistake for a lawyer.
The effect of this confusion of thought is far

not a crime, then let an injunction issue forbid
ding boycotting, and forbidding nothing else. For
why punish the innocent with the guilty? Then
the spirit and genius of our legal system, and our
constitutional rights, can be preserved by trying
before a jury the person who is charged with boy
cotting—the very remedy proposed by the Demo
cratic platform.

-

But Mr. Taft exhibits still greater confusion of

thought when he discusses the Democratic plat
form. He condemns the demand that injunctions
should not issue in industrial disputes where they
would not issue if no industrial dispute were in
volved.
He condemns it as “disingenuous,”
“loosely drawn,” “vague and ambiguous,” and be
cause it “does not aver that injunctions should not
issue in industrial disputes.” But how could lan

guage be more clear and concise? And it meets

unlawful to try to persuade a person to take his
custom from one trader and give it to another,

the situation fully and correctly. The case against
injunctions in labor disputes is two-fold: first,
they subvert the Constitution by usurping the
jurisdiction of the criminal courts, and thereby de
priving the accused of his right to be confronted
by the witnesses against him and to a trial by
jury; second, they forbid people doing that which
is lawful. Injunctions never issue to prevent
crimes, except in labor disputes, and never issue

then the business of a commercial traveler or
“drummer” is unlawful. It is not unlawful. It

to prevent that which is lawful, except in labor
disputes. Therefore, the provision that injunc

is done every day in all sorts of businesses and in
all walks of life. And, except in strike cases, no
one has ever thought of its being unlawful. It is
only when a conspiracy is organized to ruin or
damage a business by organized acts of that kind,
that an unlawful element enters; and that unlaw
ful element is the organized conspiracy—the boy
cott. Mr. Taft confuses the boycott, which is un
lawful, with the acts, perfectly lawful in them
selves, which taken together may furnish evidence
of a boycott, and thereby seeks to justify the is

tions should never issue, except where they would
issue were no industrial dispute involved, meets
the whole situation squarely. Nor would it do to
provide that they should never issue in industrial
disputes. We have seen that, in the present state
of the law, perhaps injunctions should issue to

reaching.

He seeks thereby to justify forbidding

a person from doing what he has an absolute right
to do—forbidding it under threat of prison sen

tence.

It would justify the imprisonment of a

person, for instance, for ceasing to buy from one

grocer, and instead patronizing another. If it is

sue of injunctions to prevent the doing of lawful
acts, by an appeal to the well justified public dis
approval of boycotts.
But, as we have seen, his reasoning does not jus

tify his conclusion. It justifies nothing but an
injunction to prevent a boycott, if indeed it jus
tifies even that. The boycott is in its very nature
criminal.

It is unlawful because it is a criminal

conspiracy. It is one act of which, however, vari
ous other acts are evidence. The proper way to

deal with it is by trial in a criminal court, where
the jury can weigh the evidence, consisting of va
rious acts, innocent in themselves, and determine

whether, taken together, they show the crime of
boycotting. But if it is urged that boycotting is

prevent one thing—the boycott. Certainly they
should issue to prevent actual physical trespass on
the employer's property; for they would issue if
there were no industrial dispute. This is all taken
care of, tersely and concisely, by the Democratic

platform. But Mr. Taft, ignorant of the law, and
confused in his thought, is unable to see the clear
application of this very clear provision, and
gropes, like one blindfold, for some hidden mean
ing which does not exist, and the result is an ab

surd misstatement of the provision, its meaning,
objects and effect.

For Mr. Taft seems unable to

understand that what the laboring man wants,
and what the Democratic party offers him, is his
just rights, and nothing more—his equal rights
with the rest of the community. Apparently his
mind is full of the idea of privileges. Thus he
suggests, as a concession, as a privilege, that no
injunction issue without notice. This would be a
special privilege as it is not the law in any juris

August 21, 1908.
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diction to-day. But the laboring man asks no
privileges, he asks his equal rights with the rest
of the community and nothing more, and that is
exactly what the Democratic platform offers.
When he comes to the question of jury trials in
contempt cases, Mr. Taft seems equally unable to
understand the Democratic platform, and makes
misstatements, equally as groundless, as to its
meaning. He affects to think that the Democratic

platform favors a jury trial in cases to punish for
contempt recalcitrant witnesses, jurors, etc. It is

safe to say that this construction of the plank
never entered the head of anybody but Mr. Taft.

The provision is a part of the labor plank, and
refers only to the contempts that arise in labor
cases, which are: first, alleged disobedience of in
junctions; and, second, criticisms of the decisions
of the courts. In regard to the first, we have seen
above that jury trials in boycott and contempt
cases would be a long step forward toward the or

-

Editorial correspondence
MR. BRYAN AND THESPANISHTREATY.
Boston, August 10.-In view of the revival of at

tacks upon Mr. Bryan on account of his respon
sibility for the Philippine situation through urgency
with Senators of his party to vote for the ratification
of the Treaty of peace with Spain, it seems proper
to offer the testimony of one who had a very close
and intimate knowledge of the conditions and cir

cumstances in and about the Senate previous to the
ratification of the Treaty, February 6, 1899.
This knowledge was gained as a representative of
the Anti-Imperialist League, present in Washington
to do what was possible to prevent the ratification
of the Treaty. There were many conferences daily

with groups of Senators and with individual Sena
tors of both parties; and the freest intercourse with
Senator Jones, the leader of the Democratic side,
and with Senator Hoar, who represented the Repub
lican opposition to the Treaty.

This was the time

derly administration of justice; and as boycotts
are not confined to labor disputes—witness the re

when Senator Hoar prophesied that if Mr. McKin
ley's policy was carried out, the downfall of the
Republic would date from his administration, though
afterwards that spirit of partisanship to which the

cent Chinese boycott—the provision does not call

Senator succumbed permitted him to become a sup

for class legislation. The second is, perhaps, the

porter of Mr. McKinley and to become a vitupera

greatest anomaly in our law—that when a court
decision is criticized, the judge criticized calls

tor of Mr. Bryan.

the offender before him, and tries and punishes
him. Thus the judge is at once complainant, pros

ecutor and judge. We pass laws forbidding a judge
from presiding at a trial in the result of which
some relative is interested; yet we permit him to
preside at a trial to which he is a party, and in a
case in which it is peculiarly hard for him to
maintain judicial impartiality because of the nat
ural feeling of resentment at criticism of oneself.
It is unjust to the litigant to put him in such a po
sition; it puts too heavy a burden upon the judge.

And it is not only labor leaders who have felt the
injustice of this truly extraordinary condition of
our law.

Unsuccessful litigants, reformers of va

rious kinds, clergymen engaged in the work of

suppressing vice, who have dropped chance re
marks, or given newspaper interviews following
decisions interfering with their work, and many
others, have learned well how hard it is for even
the most upright of judges to be truly judicial,
to maintain strict impartiality under such condi
tions.

Thus we see that instead of “an insidious

attack upon our judicial system,” this plank also
calls for another step forward towards the orderly
administration of justice.
WILLIAM G. WRIGHT.
+.

+

+

should not saddle the Philippines as a possession

upon the United States; but there were other opin
ions, and it must be confessed that in retrospect it
is apparent that the field of possible contingencies
might have been contemplated with a larger view.

The ratification of the Treaty would have left the
absolute war power with the President, who might

have plunged the country into inextricable compli
cations, as, in fact, he had threatened to do when,
on December 21, 1898, before the ratification of the
Paris Treaty, he ordered, by a proclamation so vio
lent that General Otis felt obliged to alter its terms

before publication, the extension of the sovereignty
of the United States over the whole archipelago—the
United States having been pledged by the protocol

strictly to observe the status quo until the ratifica
tions of the Treaty were exchanged.
It is not then difficult to tolerate, perhaps it is pos.
sible to applaud, the point of view of a sincere Anti
Imperialist who felt that the whole question should
be taken from the military power, and that it would
be best settled and settled right by the American
people under constitutional authority. It will be re
membered that many of the Republican leaders in
the Senate asserted that we did not propose to hold
any subjects or to establish colonies, and that Sen
ator Wellington's vote for ratification was secured

by the President's direct assurance to him that such
was the case.

What ought not to be done, do not even think of
doing.—Epictetus

Senator Hoar was probably the

originator of the accusation against Mr. Bryan for
the crime of which the Republican party was guilty.
It seemed best then, it is true, to most of the Anti
Imperialists to concentrate their forces to defeat,
if possible, the ratification of the Treaty, trusting to
the future for the negotiation of another which

As a matter of fact, only the casting

vote of the Vice-President prevented a declaration
of the intention of the United States to give the
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Philippine Islands independence as an appendix to
the act of ratification.

Mr. Bryan has constantly and steadfastly advo
cated Philippine independence; and if the Demo
cratic party is successful, by this candidate and by
this platform it stands firmly pledged to proper

have resided in the Commonwealth for 20 years, are
over 65 years of age, and are in poor circumstances.
The rate of payment is to be $2.50 per week; and
the total cost is estimated at $9,000,000 per annum.
At present the States of New South Wales and Vic
toria pay old age pensions.

measures to effect this independence without delay.
ERVING WINSLOW,
Secretary of the Anti-Imperialist League.
*H

+

+

LAND LAWS IN NEW ZEALAND.
Auckland, New Zealand, June 15-Democrats and

State Rights.
The Federal High Court has recently decided
some very important cases bearing on State rights.
Last year the State government of New South Wales
imported a quantity of rabbit proof wire netting, to
be sold on easy terms to farmers, and a consignment

of steel rails to be used on the State government

social reformers will be interested to know of the

railroads.

progress now being made in the direction of land

Wealth to tax the States, the New South Wales gov
ernment claimed that these goods were exempt from
customs duties. Probably the framers of the Con

value taxation in New Zealand.

Last year Sir Joseph Ward's government passed
three bills dealing with land, land values and land
value taxes.
Putting the net results of the three
bills together we find that considerable progress has
been made.

In one bill there is an increase in the graduated

stitution intended that goods imported by a State
government for its own use, as in the case of the

rails, should not be liable to duty. But the States
could of course nullify any tariff if they had the
power to import goods duty free and sell them to the
public.

land

value

As the Constitution forbids the Common

The court decided that in both cases the

tax.

In another bill there is set aside over eleven mil

lion acres (about two-thirds of the remaining crown
lands) as an endowment, the revenue or rent of
which is in future to be used by the government for
education and old age pensions.
The Land bill provides numerous improvements
in land tenure, one being that government land in
future will not be leased for 999 years, but for
thirty-three and sixty-six years only. Another pro
vision is that wherever more than one application
is received for one section of government land, the
applicants who are already in possession of other
land are disqualified, and the landless applicants
ballot for the section amongst themselves.

State government must pay duty, though it is gen
erally considered that the judgment was based on a
somewhat strained reading of the constitution, one
of the judges going so far as to argue that a cus
toms duty is not a tax.

In 1906 the Federal parliament raised the import
duties on harvesting machinery, but at the same
time it passed an Excise Act providing that locally
built harvesters should be subject to an excise duty.
Manufacturers who could show that they paid their
employes “fair and reasonable wages” were to be
entitled to exemption from the excise duty. A pro
Vision was also made that the price of harvesters
Was not to exceed a certain amount. This proved in
effective because it referred to cash sales only; the

GEORGE STEVENSON.

price of machines sold on credit was not limited.
+

+

+

Corowa, N. S. W., July 1.-The first session of
the third Federal Parliament (p. 273) closed early
in June. The principal acts passed were the Cus
toms and Excise Act, the Surplus Revenueſ Act, and

For a long time no claims for exemption from ex
cise duty were made by the manufacturers, but the
government did not attempt to collect the duty,
though frequently urged to do so. Then the em
ployes of several firms made an application to the
Arbitration Court for increased wages, which were
granted, thus proving that the previous rates were

the Old Age Pensions Act.
The Tariff.

not “fair and reasonable” as defined in the Excise
Act, and that the manufacturers were not entitled

AUSTRALIA.

Though many of the duties proposed by the Gov
ernment were reduced, the new tariff is consider
ably higher than that adopted in 1902. It is very un
even, some duties being very high.

to exemption from the duty. The government then
demanded payment of duty on all machines sold
since the act came into force, but the manufacturers
appealed to the High Court on the ground that the
act was unconstitutional.

Surplus Revenue Act.
The Federal Constitution provides that for the
first ten years of federation, and afterwards until

Parliament makes other arrangements, at least three
quarters of the revenue from customs and excise
duties shall be paid over to the State governments.

Hitherto the Federal government has spent less than
a quarter of this revenue, and has handed all the
rest to the States. The Surplus Revenue Act pro
vides that the Commonwealth may retain a quarter
of the revenue, even if it does not expend it all.

The court has decided in

favor of this appeal. The constitution provides that
the Commonwealth government has no jurisdiction
regarding industrial matters except in cases where
disputes extend beyond the boundaries of any one
State.

The court ruled that the act constituted an

attempt to use the powers of taxation by the Com
monwealth to do something which the constitution
forbids; namely, to interfere with matters reserved
exclusively to the States. This decision destroys the
“new protection” scheme (vol. x, p. 1062) of the
labor party, of which the Excise Act was a forerun

Whether this is constitutional is doubtful.

ner.

Old Age Pensions.
The Old Age Pensions Act provides that from
July 1, 1909, pensions will be paid to all persons who

free traders, assisted the government to pass the
tariff on the understanding that an act embodying
the “new protection” proposals should be passed

The labor party, which includes a number of
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afterwards. As it turns out, the government (and
the manufacturers) have obtained high duties with
out having to pay for them. This is the most im
portant decision yet given by the High Court, and
it is producing a great deal of discussion. The labor

noon of the 20th, with 384 miles to the credit of this
low-lying yacht-like “Ottawa”—once a White Star
greyhound, the “Germanic,” and the swiftest in the
Atlantic service,—we passed from the wide bulge of
the Gulf of St. Lawrence on toward the straits of

party are taken very much aback by it, and talk of
attempting to amend the constitution. This decision

Belle Isle. There was no unsteadiness in the ship,
nor so much as a white-cap to be seen across the

may affect other laws such as the differential excise
duty on sugar grown by white and by black labor.
The Excise Act of 1906 is the law referred to by

smooth waters. The sight of two or three small
icebergs in the distance and a spouting whale mid

Miss Alice Henry in her Outlook article of last Feb
ruary (vol. x, p. 1124).

British navy, bearing the Prince of Wales to Quebec
for her tri-centennial. We passed this royal fighting

ERNEST BRAY.

+

+

+

way, divided interest with the “Indomitable” of the

vessel toward nightfall, with the shores of Newfound
land visible far away to the south of us, and the

snow-patched bluffs of Labrador near iry to the

AN OCEAN VOYAGE.”

north.

Liverpool, July 25.-A thoroughly delightful day
was Sunday, the 19th, on the broad St. Lawrence and
the gulf into which it pours. The sky a deep blue,
with beautiful white clouds floating above the land

side horizon, and the wide expanse of water like a
summer sea, made this voyage to England seem as
simple almost as one to Albany on the Hudson.
Indeed, there was much in it all to suggest a Hudson
river trip. The stretch of water was vastly wider,
with only the southern shore visible, and the moun
tains seemed smaller and more fantastic in outline;

but looking southward one could easily imagine him
self upon a North River day boat among the Cats
kills.

Late in the forenoon the pilot left at Father Point,
and late in the afternoon the transfer of four “Stow

aways” from an incoming vessel lent occasion for
excitement. They were good looking men all, and it
did seem that better use could be made of their

ambition to get into the new world. To be sure
they had stolen a ride on one of Pierpont Morgan's
boats, but there is worse stealing than stealing boat
rides, and one could not but wish that they might
have landed on our shores, instead of being trans
ferred to an outgoing vessel for return to England
before they had set eyes on anything but a moun
tainous fringe of the world of their adventurous

hopes.

The return of these men seems to be, in a

measure at least, a result of the repressive immigra
tion laws of Canada, copied in milder form from our
own drastic ones.

If the men had been carried to

Montreal the ship would have been compelled to
return them and to support them meanwhile, because

they lacked the $25 without which no foreigner can
land in Canada. It is even harder to land in the
United States. How suggestive it all is of the old

parish pauper laws of England.

The parishes were

smaller than our nations, but the principle and mo
tive of exclusion were the same. Money less men
were not allowed then to cross parish boundaries;

they are not allowed now to cross national boun
daries. There is pretty much of a sameness about

Labrador is owned by a company, as Anticosti is
by an individual. The Dominion of Canada has given
this company title to everything—rivers and forests,
and minerals should any be found. No man can
work there without this company's permission and
on its terms. At present but little profitable use is
made of the great estate. The rivers are reserved
for gentlemen sports who like to fish for salmon, the
forests are reserved until their timber small be in

greater demand, and the minerals are reserved until
some one discovers them, if there are any to discover.
There is little useful industry there at present, ex
cept the ocean fisheries and the production of whale
oil and bone. But as industries develop in Labrador,
as the forests come into demand for lumber, as min
erals are discovered, this company of a few rich men
are empowered to say to all mankind, “These bless
ings of God, you who believe in God, or these boun
ties of Nature if you know no God—all these, God's
blessings or Nature's bounties as you choose to call
them, are ours.” What a joke it would be, if the
social consequences were not so serious.

It is bed time of the 20th, and as we look to the
north, a black shape with one brilliant eye tells us
that we are passing to the south of Belle Isle and
across the rays of Belle Isle light, out of the strait
and into the ocean. In the imagery of the tourist
folders, the “Ottawa” is now making her bow to the
ocean. She seems over polite, for she keeps on bow
ing. And she bows more and more as Belle Isle light
fades away and the Isle loses its outline in the dark.
ening sky. We have left the sight of land.
Instead of rolling all night in the coffins we have
for beds, and staggering in to breakfast, or to the
ship's rail, or keeping our berths, as we had expect

ed, we find ourselves on the 21st well refreshed with
sleep undisturbed, and sailing upon a sea as smooth
as a floor even if not quite so stable. And so it has
continued throughout the day—as thoughs we were
headed for Benton Harbor on Lake Michigan in a
calm—with a record of 390 miles from noon to noon,

civilized barbarians in all time, only we moderns

and a position far enough north to let the sun do his
best for us in the way of a setting “stunt” as the day

indulge it on a larger geographical scale, as becomes
an age of big things.
During the night we passed Anticosti Island, the
private property of a French confectioner; and at

mometer at 42—this sunset came as a fitting climax
to a beautiful day. It was a bit of art in color which

*This letter

was delayed in transmission.

In proper

sequence it should have appeared between “Bound for
the sea.” in The Public of July 31, and “From Liverpool
to London.’’ in The Public of August 14.

closes.

Worth all the cold we had felt—the ther

no human artist could rival.

We were in latitude 55 on the 22d, with cold
weather and a slightly undulating sea; and on the
23d, with the same sea and a dull sky, we were al
most in latitude 56. Another day carried us above
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56, and brought on a choppy sea, which sadly inter
fered with audience and program at the sailors' fund
concert in the evening of the 24th. The concert was

nevertheless an interesting finale to the friendly
intercourse of a shipload of strangers a week at Sea.

Its undertaking and successful execution were due
to a Chicago fellow-citizen of the educational guild,

Louis J. Mercier, whose good judgment was in noth
ing more distinctly manifest, as the resuit proved,
than in his choice of Mr. C. A. Barnard, a distin
guished young barrister of Montreal, as president.
One of the incidents of the concert impressd me
with a sort of wonder at the character of British

patriotism. A young man of sympathetic voice sang
a song of the King, and our good British friends
applauded lavishly, not alone at the end in recogni
tion of the excellence of the performance, but at
the maudlin sentiment about a personage whose

right and again to our left, now soaring high in the
air, now dipping down to the surface of the sea, and
at intervals folding their wings and riding cozily
upon the swell our ship left behind it, they must
have made ten miles of flying and soaring and sail
ing for every mile of progress they made with the
ship. Their grace and speed are wonderfully sug
gestive of the aeroplane that is to be.
L. F. P

News NARRATIVE
To use the reference figures of this Department for
obtaining continuous news narratives:
Observe the reference figures in any article; turn back to the page
they indicate and find there the next preceding article on the same
subject; observe the reference figures in that article, and turn back
as before; continue until you come to the earliest article on the sub

only claim to distinction is the accident of his birth.

ject; then retrace your course through the indicated pages, reading
each article in chronological order, and you will have a continuous

This is worse even than hero worship, for low as is
the level of that indulgence, the object of it has at
any rate done something to earn distinction.
He

news narrative of the subject from its historical beginnings to date.

may have won a prize fight, or played a play bril
liantly, or written a book that people like to read, or
been elected President. There is something there to
worship. He is a hero in truth, after his kind. But
what has the present King of England ever done?
The best that can be said for him is that he was

very successfully born. And yet our average British
friend overflows with patriotic enthusiasm at the
mention of his name. And when a ballad is put into
the mouth of some poor devil of an old soldier, whose
own family has been left in destitution while he
fought for the King's mother, and who talks about
this commonplace King nimself as if he were an
extraordinary god, the tears begin to flow. There is
a personal quality about this species of patriotism,
if it be patriotism, that isn't quite pleasing. Yet I
suppose it really is patriotism, and that we all have
it. There are people among us that personify the
Republic with the reigning President; and so I sup
pose our British brethren personify with their reign
ing King the country to which all thoughtſul Ameri
cans look with grateful eye as the Mother Country of
our liberties. . But it, all goes to show how slowly
civilization

advances.

We breakfasted this morning upon a smooth sea,
and in plain sight of the green bluffs of northern Ire
land to our right, with a glimpse of Scotland to the
left, and before dinner, had 14 not been for the mist,
we should have had a distant view of the Giants'

Week ending Tuesday, August 18, 1908.

Mr. Bryan's Notification.

In the presence of 10,000 people, at Lincoln,
Neb., on the 12th, William Jennings Bryan was
notified that for the third time he had been nomi

nated by the Democrats for the Presidency. Mr.
Bryan said in his by no means lengthy speech of

acceptance that he should in the near future pre
pare a more formal reply to the notification, in
the form of a letter of acceptance, in which he
would deal with the platform in detail. Notable
extracts from his speech are given here:
I am in hearty accord with both the letter and the
spirit of the platform. I endorse it in whole and in
part, and shall, if elected, regard its declarations as
binding upon me. And, I may add, a platform is
binding as to what it omits as well as to what it
contains. According to the Democratic idea, the
people think for themselves and select officials to
carry out their wishes.

The voters are the sover

eigns; the officials are the servants, employed for
a fixed time and at a stated salary to do what the
sovereigns want done, and to do it in the way the

sovereigns want it done. Platforms are entirely in
harmony with this democratic idea. A platform an
nounces the party's position on the questions which
are at issue; and an official is not at liberty to use
the authority vested in him to urge personal views

Causeway. The Irish Channel opens before us, and
to-night, too late, however, for landing, we shall be
at Liverpool. Then the custom house.
Meanwhile I am thinking of one of the interesting

their approval.

events to me of an eventless Ocean voyage—a Con

which is not satisfactory to him, he must, if can

tinuous event—the watching of the sea gulls. I do
not remember a day when they have not been with
us. At first, after we had got well out upon the
Atlantic, I seldom saw more than two. After a day.
or two the number increased. Day before yesterday

did, either decline the nomination, or, in accepting
it, propose an amended platform in lieu of the one
adopted by the convention. No such situation, how
ever, confronts your candidate, for the platform
upon which I was nominated not only contains noth
ing from which I dissent, but it specifically outlines
all the remedial legislation which we can hope to

there was a considerable number, and all day yes

terday they fairly flocked about the ship. Although
we were moving at the rate of a mile in three min

which have not been submitted to the voters for

If one is nominated upon a platform

secure during the next four years. . . .

utes, these birds followed us as a dog follows his
master, in circles round about. Now flitting across
the bow, now whirling around the stern far in our

. In a message sent to Congress last January, Pres
ident Roosevelt said: “The attacks by these great
corporations on the administration's actions have

wake, now rising, now falling, now flying off to our

been given a wide circulation throughout the coun
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try, in the newspapers and otherwise, by those
writers and speakers who, consciously or uncon
sciously, act as the representatives of predatory
wealth—of the wealth accumulated on a giant scale
by all forms of iniquity, ranging from the oppression
of wage earners to unfair and unwholesome meth

ods of crushing out competition, and to defrauding
the public by stock-jobbing and the manipulation of
securities. Certain wealthy men of this stamp,
whose conduct should be abhorrent to every man of
ordinarily decent conscience, and who commit the
hideous wrong of teaching our young men that phe
nomenal business success must ordinarily be based
on dishonesty, have, during the last few months,
made it apparent that they have banded together
to work for a re-action.

Their endeavor is to over

throw and discredit all who honestly administer the
law, to prevent any additional legislation which
would check and restrain them, and to secure, if

publican candidate plead for further time in which
to do what should have been done long ago? Can
Mr. Taft promise to be more strenuous in the pros
ecution of wrong-doers than the present executive?
Can he ask for a larger majority in the Senate than
his party now has? Does he need more Republicans
in the House of Representatives or a speaker with
more unlimited authority? . . .
So long as the Republican party remains in power,

it is powerless to regenerate itself. It can not at
tack wrong-doing in high places without disgrac
ing many of its prominent members, and it, there
fore, uses opiates instead of the surgeon's knife.
Its malefactors construe each Republican victory
as an endorsement of their conduct, and threaten

the party with defeat if they are interfered with.
Not until that party passes through a period of fast
ing in the wilderness, will the Republican leaders
learn to study public questions from the standpoint

possible, a freedom from all restraint which will

of the masses.

permit every unscrupulous wrong-doer to do what

of this world and the deceitfulness of riches choke
the truth,” so in politics, when party leaders serve

he wishes unchecked, provided he has enough

Just as with individuals, “the cares

money.”—What an arraignment of the predatory in

far away from home and are not in constant contact

terests!
Is the President's indictment true? And, if true,
against whom was the indictment directed? Not

with the voters, continued party success blinds their

against the Democratic party.
Mr. Taft says that these evils have crept in dur
ing the last ten years. He declares that, during this
time, some “prominent and influential members of
the community, spurred by financial success and in
their hurry for greater wealth, became unmindful of
the common rules of business honesty and fidelity,
and of the limitations imposed by law upon their
actions;” and that “the revelations of the breaches
of trusts, the disclosures as to rebates and discrimin

ations by railroads, the accumulating evidence of the
violations of the anti-trust laws, by a number of cor

eyes to the needs of the people and makes them
deaf to the cry of distress. . . .

“Shall the people rule?” is declared by our plat
form to be the overshadowing question, and as the
campaign progresses, I shall take occasion to dis
cuss this question as it manifests itself in other is
sues; for whether we consider the tariff question,the
trust question, the railroad question, the banking

question, the labor question, the question of impe
rialism, the development of our waterways, or atly
other of the numerous problems which press for so
lution, we shall find that the real question involved
in each is, whether the government shall remain
a mere business asset of favor seeking corporations,

porations, and the over-issue of stocks and bonds

or be an instrument in the hands of the people for

of interstate railroads for the unlawful enriching of

the advancement of the common weal. . . .

directors and for the purpose of concentrating the
control of railroads under one management”—all
these, he charges, “quickened the conscience of the
people and brought on a moral awakening.”

Only those are worthy to be entrusted with lead
ership in a great cause who are willing to die for

During all this time, I beg to remind you, Repub
lican officials presided in the executive department,
filled the cabinet, dominated the Senate, controlled
the House of Representatives and occupied most of

the Federal judgeships.

Four years ago the Repub

lican platform boastfully declared that since

1860–

with the exception of two years—the Republican
party had been in control of part or of all the
branches of the Federal government; that for two
years only was the Democratic party in a position
to either enact or repeal a law. Having drawn the
salaries; having enjoyed the honors; having secured

the prestige, let the Republican party accept the re
sponsibility!

-

-

-

Why were these “known abuses” permitted to de
velop? Why have they not been corrected? If ex
isting laws are sufficient, why have they not been en
forced? All of the executive machinery of the Fed

eral government is in the hands of the Republican
party. Are new laws necessary? Why have they
not been enacted? With a Republican President
to recommend, with a Republican Senate and House

to carry out his recommendations, why does the Re

it, and the Democratic party has proven its worthi
ness by its refusal to purchase victory by delivering
the people into the hands of those who have despoiled
them. In this contest between democracy on the
one side and plutocracy on the other, the Demo
cratic party has taken its position on the side of
equal rights, and invites the opposition of those
who use politics to secure special privileges and gov
ernmental favoritism. Guaging the progress of the
nation, not by the happiness or wealth or refinement
of a few, but “by the prosperity and advancement
of the average man,” the Democratic party charges
the Republican party with being the promoter of
present abuses, the opponent of necessary remedies

and the only bulwark of private monopoly. The
Democratic party affirms that in this campaign it
is the only party, having a prospect cf success,
which stands for justice in government and for
equity in the division of the fruits of industry. . . .
The platform of our party closes with a brief state
ment of the party's ideal. It favors “such an ad
ministration of the government as will insure, as
far as human wisdom can, that each citizen shall
draw from society a reward commensurate with his
contribution to the welfare of society.”
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Governments are good in proportion as they as
sure to each member of society, so far as govern

vigorous debate, endorsed the letter of the Ameri
can Federation.

ments can, a return commensurate with individual

+

Inerit.

There is a

Divine law of rewards.

When

the

Creator gave us the earth, with its fruitful soil, the
sunshine with its warmth, and the rains with their
moisture, He proclaimed, as clearly as if His voice
had thundered from the clouds, “Go work, and ac
cording to your industry and your intelligence, so
shall be your reward.” Only where might has over
thrown, cunning undermined or government suspend
ed this law, has a different law prevailed. To con
form the government to this law ought to be the
ambition of the statesman; and no party can have
a higher mission than to make it a reality wher

The Democratic campaign was opened at Den
ver on the 15th, with Raymond Robins of Chi
cago, as the principal speaker.
•F

+

Republican Campaign News.
James S. Sherman was notified of his nomina

tion for the office of Vice-President by the Re
publicans, at his home at Utica, N. Y., on the
18th.
+

It is announced that Mr. Taft will make

ever governments can legitimately operate.

no

speeches outside of Cincinnati during the cam

Recognizing that I am indebted for my nomination
to the rank and file of our party, and that my elec
tion must come, if it comes at all, from the unpur

paign.

chased and unpurchasable suffrages of the American

Race War in Springfield.

+

+ .

people, I promise, if entrusted with the responsi
bilities of this high office, to consecrate whatever

ability I have to the one purpose of making this,
in fact, a government in which the people rule—a

government which will do justice to all, and offer to
every one the highest possible stimulus to great and
persistent effort, by assuring to each the enjoyment
of his just share of the proceeds of his toil, no mat
ter in what part of the vineyard he labors, or to
what occupation, profession or calling he devotes
himself.
+

+

Democratic Campaign News.

M. F. Dunlap, of Jacksonville, Ill., has been

appointed secretary of the finance committee of
the Democratic National committee.

Frustrated in their efforts to get from the sher
iff's custody two Negroes under arrest, one charged
with the murder of a white man, the other with
an assault upon a white woman, a mob in Spring
field, the capital city of Illinois, on the evening
of the 14th, began riots which the police of the
city, and later the militia of the State, did not
fully succeed in quelling until after three days
had passed. The sherift was aided in getting out
of town the two Negroes under arrest, of whom
at least the one accused of assault seems likely to
have been innocent, by Harry T. Loper, the own
er of the largest restaurant in the city, who to

save the shedding of blood carried them off with
the sheriff in his automobile. Deprived of their
prey, the mob turned to looting and burning the
shops and homes of Negroes, and beating and

+

Tammany Hall of New York, adopted on the

killing the Negroes they could lay hands on. And

12th, through its general committee, a resolution
endorsing Bryan and Kern and the Democratic

one division of the mob turned later to the Loper

platform.

the especial object of their wrath, and absolutely
wrecking the restaurant. Mr. Loper faced them
with a shotgun, but refused to take point-blank
aim, holding, as he said afterwards, that the sav

+

The executive committee of the American Fed

eration of Labor, of which Mr. Gompers is Presi
dent, on the 12th issued a letter urging the labor
people and friends of organized labor to vote the
Democratic ticket in the coming elections. The
letter accuses the Republican party of being in

with the corporate interests of the country, and
says that if the Republican party is again placed
in power that conditions will be worse than at
present. It also accuses the Republican party
of defying the people to help themselves. The
Federation claims that the Democratic party
indorses labor and pledges itself to carry out
labor's demands; that the Republican party is
not in favor of labor, but against it. The labor

ing man is asked to make a choice and to vote
in accordance with his own best interest.

restaurant, destroying the automobile which was

ing of property did not warrant the taking of life.
+

Eugene W. Chafin, the Prohibitionist candi
date for President, was making a speech on the

east side of the court house square while the riot
ing was becoming serious in the Negro quarter.
At last he was interrupted by a terrified Negro
who was being chased by a mob, and who rushed

upon the speaking stand for protection.

Mr.

Chafin faced the mob down while the Negro was
hustled from behind him to safety in the court
house, and was himself slightly wounded on the

side of the head by a piece of brick thrown by
the rioters.

+

-

On

the 16th the Chicago Federation of Labor, after

The Governor called first on the State militia
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of the nearby towns, and later on Chicago for

lived in his own house in the white section of the

A League to fight the sale of the school lands
was formed in Oklahoma City on the 15th. Roy
E. Stafford of Oklahoma City, was elected presi
dent, with Prof. L. J. Abbott of Edmond as sec
retary and treasurer. The organization will wage
a campaign against the sale of the school lands
by means of literature and public meetings.
Plans will be made at once to send out a corps of
lecturers, and funds to carry on the work will
be secured by popular subscription. While the
proposition the League will work for is the post
ponement of any sale for twenty-five years, the
President says that they are confident that the
lands will not be sold at all, after they get the
people educated up to the idea that if they wait
a few years more they would get double the money
they would now. The question is to be submit
ted separately at the polls in November.

city, very near the Capitol and the Governor's
house. Mr. Donnegan was a servant and friend

Cleveland Traction.

troops.

Under martial law, with theaters and

saloons closed, the city has finally assumed a
sort of terrified order. The Negroes have largely
fled from the city—some by the trains, some by
trolley to the ends of the lines, and then on foot—-

many without money or supplies. In a few cases
the Negroes attempted retaliation when opportu
nity offered. The Chicago Tribune on the 16th
gave the dead, black and white, as six ; and the

injured as fifty-nine. Twenty-five buildings have
been wrecked, and the pecuniary loss is put at
$100,000.
+

One of the most shocking occurrences in this

reign of terror was the lynching of an aged and
much respected Negro, William Donnegan, who

+

+

of Abraham Lincoln. He had brought up a large
family of children and had reached the age of
eighty years. The mob sought him out and
hanged him in his door yard, with brutal knife
slashings. The police cut him down before life

was extinct. But he died later.
+.

public should be forced to ride at the cash rate,

On the 16th Governor Deneen ordered the con

vening of a special grand jury to indict the riot
ers already under arrest, and he has offered re
wards for information leading to convictions.
+

A peculiarly unhappy feature of the terrible ex
perience is the news that has come from many
points all over the country, of sporadic acts of
violence and minor riots over race matters as a

consequence of the dissemination of the reports
from Springfield.
+

The plan announced in last week's Public
(p. 468) to be put into operation in Cleveland on
the 13th, for raising cash fares on the street cars
to five cents, tickets to remain at the old price
of three cents, seems to be working out on the
lines contemplated. It was not desired that the

+

The School Lands of Oklahoma.

but that the use of tickets should be so stimulated
that the conductors should not be forced to lose

so much time making change for a fare that had
no one coin equivalent, that they lost other fares.
In order not to make the purchase of tickets
onerous as to outlay, fifteen cents is received for
five tickets—little aluminum disks with holes at

the centers, they are. The sale of tickets re
ceived immediately an enormous impetus, and on
the first day under the new plan only five per
cent of the passengers paid cash fares. It is be
lieved that as people get accustomed to the new
arrangements the cash-paying passengers will be
reduced to two per cent. The Cleveland Plain

Dealer reports Mayor Johnson as predicting full
The Republicans of Oklahoma have just gone
on record at their State convention as advocating
the sale of the priceless school lands of their

State (p. 410). Their declaration is explicit, as
follows:

-

We favor the continuation of the policy in the
State that has been established by the Federal gov

and satisfactory service with straight three-cent
fare by April next. He says he believes five
cent cash fares will be abolished by January 1,

and that prepay cars will be in use on all lines by
November. Also that the penny transfer charge

will probably be permanent, to the end that trans
for abuses may be prevented.

ernment in distributing its lands to the homeless.
+

+

Therefore, we favor immediate sale of all lands, with
absolute protection to the lessees in such manner as
will not impair the permanent school fund.

Land Value Taxation in Australia.

The Daily Oklahoman says that it is only fair

Victorian Parliament.

to remember that the Democrats at their conven

at the opening of Parliament at Melbourne, on
July 2, occurred the following striking state
ments, as given in the official report:

tion a year ago took a similar position. The
Oklahoman urges the people to arouse themselves
and make their desires felt, “else the lands will

all slip away from them while the politicians are
trimming sails to catch the lessee vote.”

Land value taxation is on the program of the
In the Governor's speech

It has become apparent that the system of valua
tion of land for State and municipal purposes hith

erto adopted in this State is unsatisfactory, and that

Eleventh Year.
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the time is ripe for a fundamental alteration.

A

Bill will be submitted to you to authorize the making
by the Government of a valuation of all lands in the

-

thing
that those who do not like my books can do
is to shut up, execute and torment me alone, who
am the cause of the whole affair.”

State other than Crown lands; such valuation to
specify both the improved and the unimproved val
ues of all such lands.

==

Provision will be included to

enable municipalities at their option to rate upon
either such improved or unimproved valuations.
A proposal will also be laid before you to alter
the basis and incidence of land taxation in such a

way as to promote the subdivision and more profit

NEWS NOTES

:

—It is reported from Washington that peace has
been fully restored in Central America (p. 446).

able occupation of the private lands of the State.

—Canada has reduced her postage rates on letters
mailed in her cities for local delivery, to one cent.

It will be remembered that in England and her
colonies municipal taxes are called “rates.”

opened at Dresden on the 17th (vol. x, p. 443; vol. xi,

•K

At a Labor Conference for all Australia, in
session at Brisbane, Queensland, July 7, the
question of the imposition of a land value tax
was made the subject of a great deal of discus
sion. Delegates generally favored a fairly high
exemption, but others desired to make the tax
apply to holdings of comparatively low value.
Ultimately, after the matter had been considered
in all its bearings, and most of the delegates had
expressed their views, it was decided that the
following should be adopted as a plank in the
general platform of the party: “A graduated land
value tax on all estates of over £5,000 in value;
the valuation to be on the unimproved basis.”
•+

+

The editor of the Russky Viedmosti has been
fined about $1,500 for publishing the article from
Count Tolstoy which appeared in English and
American papers last month (pp. 388, 398), ar
raigning the Russian government for its mur
derous policies. The London Labour Leader says
that despite all penalties, the advanced journals

continue to brave the censor. Various papers
have published a letter from Mr. Repin, the fam
ous Russian artist, in which he passionately en
dorses Tolstoy's recent article, which, he says,
voices the feelings of the anguished souls of all
-

-

-

fourth

international

Esperanto

congress

p. 394).
—The Atlantic-Pacific fleet (p. 471) left Auckland,
New Zealand, for Sydney, New South Wales, Austra
lia, on the 15th.

—Ira D. Sankey, the singer and hymnwriter, who

long co-operated with the late D. L. Moody, died on
the 13th at the age of nearly 68 years.

—The Dominion government is intervening in the
strike in all the mechanical trades on the Canadian
Pacific Railway reported last week (p. 470).
—A modus Vivendi for the Newfoundland fisheries

for the season of 1908 has been agreed upon by the

governments of Great Britain and the United States
(vol. x, p. 492).
—Ainsworth R. Spofford, Librarian of Congress
from 1864 to 1897, and connected with the library for
a still longer period, died at Holdness, N. H., on the
11th, at the age of nearly 83 years.
—A Taft and Stevenson club has been incorpor

Suppression of Tolstoy's Teachings.

Russians.

—The

F.

An acquaintance of Tolstoy's having been tried
and sentenced to twelve months' imprisonment on
the charge of having some of Tolstoy's books in
his house, Tolstoy has again called upon the Rus
sian government to attack him, the author of the
books; and he says: “If it be true, as I have been
told, that a certain minister has devised the
plan of tormenting my friends in order to stop
my activity—this plan will not at all attain its
aim. It will not attain it because, however
painful my friends' sufferings may be to me, I
cannot as long as I live stop my activity, for in it
I do not seek any external aim but fulfill the
demand of the will of God as I understand it, and
cannot help understanding it. So that the only

ated in Illinois, to work for the election of the Re
publican nominee for President, and of the Demo
cratic nominee for Governor of the State.

—It was not Osman Pasha, but Shemsi Pasha, who
was killed at Monastir on July 17, at the beginning
of the present Turkish revolution, according to mail
advices. The cabled news reported Osman Pasha
as assassinated (p. 393).
—The Socialists plan to send a special train twice
across the continent for their campaigning. Mr.
E. V. Debs, the Socialist candidate for President
(p. 178), will be the chief speaker. The train is to
be known as the Red Special.

—The liquidation of the old French Panama canal
company, which has been going on since 1889, was
completed on the 13th, when a Paris tribunal au
thorized a last payment to creditors of one per cent

and issued a decree of discharge to the receivers.
—A private expedition for the discovery of the

South Pole, headed by Dr. Jean Charcot, sailed from
Havre, France, on the 15th (vol. ix, p. 560). The ex
pedition is fitted out for three years. Several ice
automobiles are being taken along, to aid in travers
ing the ice fields.

-

—An epidemic of wife desertions, due to the hard
times, is reported by the visitors of the New York
Children's Aid Society (p. 339). “Conditions in my

district,” said Mrs. Edith M. MacArthur, the visitor
of the East 88th street station, “are so bad that I
believe that if work is not forthcoming immediately

for the men the whole neighborhood will degenerate
into a condition

which will shock New York.

The
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sufferings the people have been

The
through and which

many are still experiencing are having a bad emo
tional effect. The instinct of self preservation is
becoming stronger with the men than their love of
wife and children.”

—As a result of the sudden changes in the gov
ernment of Turkey (p. 469) the Turkish Ambassador
at Washington, Mehmed Ali Bey, has been recalled,
and Hussien Niazim Bey, who has been representing
Turkey at Bucharest, the capital of Roumania, has
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urday and Sunday, September 25th, 26th and 27th,
to discuss the question of prime importance to
women in all gainful occupations: “How may Wom
en's Unions best be Strengthened?” The Chicago
meeting last year drew its delegates from six States
of the Middle West—Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,
Ohio, Missouri and Wisconsin. They represented
twenty-three cities and thirty trades. It is antici
pated that even a wider field will be covered this
year, especially as a new league, that of St. Louis,
has come into existence this Summer.

been appointed in his place.
—The Texas Independence Party nominated E.
W. Kirkpatrick, of McKinney, for Governor of the
State, but on the 17th Mr. Kirkpatrick declined the
nomination, declaring that he was not a member
of the party, and that he intended himself to sup
port the Democratic nominee.

—In the Public of August 7 (p. 446) Martin R.
Preston was inadvertently spoken of as having been
nominated for President by the Socialist party. He
was the nominee of the Socialist Labor party, as was
correctly stated in The Public of July 17. Eugene
is the nominee of the Socialist party (p.

*

—The “restless Utes” (vol. x, p. 779) who insisted
on leaving their reservation in Utah for Colorado and

South Dakota two years ago, have not found condi
tions anywhere better than in their old home, and
they are now reported as being on a peaceful march
back again, disturbing no one, and attracting little
attention.

—It has been announced that all Ottoman subjects
in and around New York will unite in a great cele
bration of the establishment of constitutional gov.
ernment in Turkey (p. 469) at Carnegie Hall on the
evening of the 23d. Mundji Bey, Turkish Consul
General at New York, is to preside, and addresses
will be delivered by leading Turks, Armenians, Sy

PRESS OPINIONS
The Common People Do Not Fear.
Milwaukee Daily News (Dem.), August 15.-If Mr.
Bryan shall be elected president, it will be by the
votes of the “common people.” For popular though
he be with the mass of the people, Mr. Bryan is

looked upon with distrust where men foregather in
exclusive clubs, on the stock exchange, and in the
directors’ rooms of the great financial institutions.
And why? Because they, too, believe that he is an
honest and fearless man, who if elected to the presi
dency will not wink at lawlessness or sanction their
schemes of plunder.
+

+

Mr. Hearst's Attacks on Mr. Bryan.
Chicago Daily Journal (ind.), August 17.-The ani
mus behind Mr. Hearst's “Independence party” is so

plain that nobody can help seeing it.
. Though
he talks about purity in politics and freeing the

country from boss rule, he hopes only to take enough
votes from Bryan to make certain Taft's election.

Bryan is the enemy for whom he is lying in wait,
knife in hand.

His body is full of bitterness and

hatred, and he longs to relieve himself by taking

rians and Greeks.

Bryan's scalp.
Hearst's malice will not in
jure Mr. Bryan a particle. If it does not make
votes for him, then human nature has greatly

—On Saturday and Sunday, the 8th and 9th, the
Rhode Island Tax Reformers (p. 471) were
assisted by Mr. Samuel Brazier, of Boston.
On the two days that he was in Rhode Island
he spoke four times, and with the greatest accept
ance to all his hearers. His address at headquarters
on Sunday evening is said by men on the ground to
have been worthy of Henry George himself. He
claimed that wages in England are to-day very much
higher than they were a year ago, whilst in the
United States they are far lower than then. The
difference he attributed to the degree of free trade
existing in the one country, and the persistence of a
high tariff in the other.
—The National Women's Trade Union League last
year held the first assemblage of the women of or
ganized labor ever gathered together in the United
States. It met simultaneously in three Gonventions,
in Boston, New York and Chicago; was largely at
tended, and gave a great impulse to the industrial
movement among women, as well as a stimulus to
public interest and sympathy. A second and similar

(Chicago) Inter Ocean (Rep.), August 16.-After
this spectacle in Springfield it does not lie in the
mouth of any of us to censure the South for lynching
Negro criminals. A Southern mob is even more
discriminating than that in Springfield.
It goes
after an offending Negro, and kills him, and that is

set of meetings is now announced.

the end of the matter.

The President,

Mrs. Raymond Robins, and the members of the Na
tional Executive Board, have issued a call for a con
ference of Women Unionists, to be held concurrently
in Boston, New York and Chicago, on Friday, Sat

changed.

-

*H,

+

A Disgrace to Illinois.
Chicago Record-Herald (ind. Rep.), August 17.
Mob violence, race conflicts and shameful outrages
will occur in the best goverlied cities and States,
but only that State is realiy disgraced by such rever
sions to barbarism which falters and fails in the per
formance of its essential duty—the duty of doing its
utmost to restore the violated peace of the commun

ity and to protect every citizen in person, freedom
and property.
+

It does not burn every Negro

house in its path merely because Negroes live in it,
nor kill Negroes merely because of their race. And
this adds to the sorrow of Illinois. Those whom we
have been wont to reproach as barbarous and law
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less may now turn upon us and say that whatever
their faults they are not so utterly lawless as some
people in Illinois. And what can we answer?
*K.

Tri-City Morning Journal (Rock Island, Ill.), Au
gust 16.-Never before in the history of the nation
has the great State of Illinois had to hang its head in
shame, but after the rioting, burning and lynching
of one and killing of two others at Springfield, Illi
nois has no right to throw

mud

at Dixie.

The

crimes which placed Dixie in bad repute have been
shocking, but never in the land south of the Mason
and Dixon line did anything more horrible occur
than the acts which are scheduled from Springfield.

Chicago Daily Journal (ind.), August 17.-A North
ern State has proved that it contains inhabitants

just as brutal, just as vengeful, just as apt to be led
by passion into crime, as the people of the South by
whose lynchings we of the North have been shocked
.

.

.

the innocent are punished with the guilty, and the
lust of revenge reigns instead of justice, we Ameri
eans of whatever section should stand humbled be.
fore these manifestations instead of using them as
texts for self-justification and sectional criticism.

Such occurrences as those of the last few days in
Springfield are blots upon our democratic govern
ment and our American civilization. Are we to ac
cept these things and their constant recurrences
as the natural and inevitable accompaniment of our
great race problem? History cannot help us to an
swer this question, as no other nation ever carried
the black burden under which we stagger. Certain

it is that the evil is not decreasing in this country,
but is breaking out in new localities with unabated

virulence and severity. In seeking a remedy for so
obstinate a disease the causes should be sought by

+

so often.

Eleventh Year.

careful analysis and investigation with a view to
striking at the root of the trouble. Patriotic states
manship should exert its utmost abilities to free this
democracy from the mob and lynch law.
+

That such a state of affairs as has

existed in Springfield is possible in Illinois, in the
home of Abraham Lincoln, whose name typifies jus
tice and mercy toward the Negro, is a disgrace to us
all. . .
Probably the only sure remedy is to use
the law in its utmost rigor. Not many members of
that Springfield mob would have taken part in its
outrages had they known they would be held to
strict accountability as murderers. Let the law once
assert itself, and punish the perpetrators as they

deserve, and similar outbreaks will not take place.
The Negro is a citizen of the United States, and he
must be protected at any cost.
sº

+

The Springfield Riot.
The Nashville Tennessean (Dem.), August 17.—
Doubtless the first reflection of the average South
erner on reading the horrifying and disturbing news
from Springfield, Illinois, is of gratification that these
things are occurring in a State where geographical
location and political sentiment alike make it im

+

An English View of the Growth of American Radicalism.
The (London) Nation, July 18–The Chicago plat
form of 1896 was hysterically attacked at the time.
The entire East thought and spoke of the Democratic
party as under the control of men who, at best, were
lunatics, and, at worst, revolutionists, incendiaries
and anarchists; and London seemed to find no diffi

culty in endorsing and emphasizing the verdict.
Yet there is little smell of gunpowder about the
Chicago platform as one reads it to-day.
Apart
from free silver, it did not contain a single plank to
which an English Liberal would object. Plant an
English Liberal in the States and he is irresistibly
drawn into favoring the Democratic party.
He
would recognize that the Democrats are fighting the
very battle of individual liberty that the English
Liberals have waged for a hundred years. He would
be in favor of a tariff for revenue only.

So are the

Democrats.

trusts

He

would

declare War

on

and

monopolies, on all the terrible instruments of op
pression which the American plutocracy has col

possible to raise the old cry of “Southern prejudice

lected and wields with cynical remorselessness.

and intolerance.”

coln, a former centre of abolition sentiment, should
now be the scene of a race riot, where Negroes, in
nocent as well as guilty, are hunted like wild beasts
by a desperate mob, must strike the Southern per

do Mr. Bryan and his followers. He would support
an income tax, and, above all, he would oppose with
all his might “government by injunction”—that in
iquitous perversion of justice which has made the
American courts a handmaid to the arrogance of

That the home of Abraham Lin

So

ception as the final and sufficient answer of time

capital.

and events to the old anti-South ravings of the fanat

at bottom a duplication, under four heads, of the

ical North.

eternal struggle for the emancipation of labor, and
the return to an abler and more equitable democ

And the answer is unmistakable: that

the race feeling is not sectional, save where the race
problem is sectional, that it makes itself felt wher

ever the problem is felt, that racial antagonism
spreads through this country with the Negro race,
and that given the same provocation and circum
stances, the lynching fever and the mob madness

are as likely to break out among the whites of the
North as of the South. The Sober second thought,
however, that must come to serious-minded men of

both sections in reflecting upon the Springfield riot
is a consciousness of the weakness and error of their

common humanity and manhood.

So long as decent

and respectable communities can be given over to .
the incredible folly and barbarity of mob rule, where

He would realize, again, that Bryanism is

racy. The Bryanites of 1896 denounced Protection
less as a mistake in fiscal policy than as a prolific
breeder of trusts and monopolies.

They denounced

trusts and monopolies chiefly because they threat
ened to doom the youth of America to clerkships in
the employ of a handful of millionaires. They de
nounced “government by injunction” as an unscrupu
lous abuse of the proper rights of capital, and they
favored free silver because they believed they saw in
the gold standard one more engine of plutocratic
domination, and one more proof of the sinister alli
ance between Wall street and Washington.

A party that has once tasted Radicalism can never
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again be quite the same. There followed after 1904,
as there was bound to follow, a reaction against the
reaction. The party made a rush not merely to re
Occupy, but to push forward the abandoned outposts.
Mr. Bryan's ascendency, never really forfeited, be
came once more an unchallenged fact. The adoption
by Mr. Roosevelt of most of the planks in the Chi
cago platform of 1896 helped to put Mr. Bryan in a
juster light.
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RELATED THINGS
CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT
THE ARCHITECT AND THE BUILDERS.
For The Pubic.

He is unquestionably the only Demo

crat in the country who can hope to wipe out the en
ormous lead with which the Republicans enter the

Ye Lords of Earth still tell us,

campaign. The task may again prove to be beyond

Ye mark poor bodies here for Hell

“The slave must be a clod”;

his strength. But Bryanism is something greater
than Mr. Bryan, and his personal fortunes will not
affect or discount the inspiring fact that the Demo
cratic party is again on the high road of Radicalism

Whose souls belong to God.

If we were great Creators,

With Wisdom, Love and Might,

and in touch once more with realities.

Would we make a fellow-mortal,
+

If we could not build him right?

+

The March of Constitutionalism.

The (New York) Nation " (ind.), July 30.-The
years since 1904 have constituted an exceptional per
iod. It calls for no perfervid historical imagination
to realize that we have been witnessing during these
four years a tremendous social and political evolu
tion in open and rapid play.
Japan triumphant,
Russia constitutionalized, Persia constitutionalized,
China preparing for a constitution, India and Egypt
stirred by great dreams of self-rule—it has been like
a picture from a gigantic, swiftly-moving film pro
jected upon a canvas covering nearly half the earth.
And now comes Turkey. Abdul Hamid, aghast at
the spirit of mutiny which has blazed up among his
Macedonian and Albanian regiments, has called a
Liberal Grand Vizier to power, announced the grant
of a Constitution, and summoned a Parliament to
meet in Constantinople. To the world at large the
news comes like a bolt from the blue.

In Russia,

the Constitution of August, 1905, was preceded by
six

months

of revolutionary activity.

In

tive the leaders of Young Turkey have been among the

troops.
In that day or two the Sultan has taken
fright and submitted.
The effects which “the
new Constitution will produce in Turkey itself are
too complicated for summary treatment.
But the
new Constitution has an importance and bearing out
side of the Ottoman Empire.
It comes as a timely
reinforcement to the cause of constitutionalism in

those places where the forces of political progress
still

to contend with

formidable difficulties.

Only the other day liberal institutions in Persia
were in the most serious danger.

We cannot claim a kindness
That we won't ascribe to God!

Ah! it seems the more we ponder,
Philosophize and thresh—

What comes from God is noble,
The

Strife

is

born

of Flesh!

Strife, that's the Tyrant's ally;
Strife, that's the Gospel's knell.

God gave us plans for Heaven;
*

'Tis men that build the Hell.
JOSEPH FITZFATRICK.

+

+

+

RAYMOND ROBINS AT THE DENVER
CONVENTION.

Persia

there was a long preceding period of agitation. But
it is only a day or two ago that we learned how ac

have

And we are strictly human,
Our weakness known abroad;

Address of Raymond Robins of Illinois, Before the

National Democratic Convention at Denver, July
9, as Reported by the Associated Press.

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen and Fel
low Democrats: It is good to have been one of
the boys of 1896 and to be one of the men of 1908.
(Applause.) It is good to have stood with that
man who came out of the West, a man with a
message, a man who made that message the con
science of the whole great people. (Applause.)
From the East to the West and from the North to
the South men honor both the man and the mes

Today it cannot

Islam may

sage. (Applause.)
Within that time a great leader of another par
ty in this country has risen to national fame upon
the basis of the policies declared by the man in
his first message to a Democratic people in the
convention of 1896 in the city of Chicago; and
the difference between the applause given in Chi
cago to the man who adopted the principles of
Bryan, and the applause given to the originator
of those principles, is an indication of the differ

Liberty and democracy are not the

ence in majorities between a man’s man and the

special gifts of the divinely endowed white European

man himself, next November. (Applause.)
And what is the great struggle? It has not

be doubted that the example of the leading Mo
hammedan nation will make it impossible for Persia

to go back.

Even in Russia autocracy, disguised as

constitutionalism, must feel the effect.
For very
shame, the Czar cannot return to methods and in
stitutions that Abdul Hamid has discarded. To civ
ilization at large the event at Constantinople brings

notable grounds for rejoicing. It brings another re
futation of that gospel of inferior and superior races
which has been made the basis of the brutal ethics

of Imperial conquest and exploitation.
rule
races.

itself.
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been a struggle any less great than this: Through

in the world.

out the nation there has been a contest between the

(Applause, and a Voice: “You bet”.) And the
wrong is that the group of plunder has sat in the

group of plunder on the one hand and the group
of toil on the other, and to-day we are lined up in
this nation upon that issue. The Democratic
party has always been the defender of honest prop
erty; the Republican party has the peculiar privi
lege of being the defender of monopoly plunder
from one end of the nation to the other.

Is there not something

wrong?

places of power, and has used the governing ma

chinery of the whole people to secure special
privileges for a few at the cost of the labor and
the homes and the welfare of the nation; and you
know it and I know it. (Applause.)

In that

A little while ago there a was man standing in

difference lies the great struggle of this nation at

the presence of hungry workers in the city of
New York. They asked him: “What are you go
ing to do when men are willing to work and can’t
get a chance to work?” And that eminent
statesman said: “God knows.” He evidently did
not. And I wish to say to you that the people
of this country, so far as I know them, in the
great group of toil, do not intend to vote for “In
junction Bill” who says “God knows,” but who

this time.

There are two kinds of property, men and wo
men of America. There is the kind of property
that comes from honest toil, whether it be of hand
or brain; and there is the other kind of property
wrung by special privilege of legislation, wrung
by cunning and by greed, wrung by injunction
processes and the like from the sweat and blood of
working people and business people of all kinds
who really earn what they eat. (Applause.) And
to-day throughout the nation there is that distinc
tion being made in the minds of the people. We
want all honest property protected, and we intend
to protect it to the limit of the power of the law
and the power of the whole people; but we intend
to take the water values out of the great corpora
tions by which they have charged the workers of
the country six and seven per cent upon millions
of dollars of water that were created over night
by gentlemen sitting at a table and charging it
against the producing masses of the world. (Ap
plause.) We want to protect the property of labor
and of business in every department, in every
corner of the nation; but the only way you can
protect honest property is to destroy monopoly
plunder in every form. (Applause.) You can
not maintain both.

You cannot maintain the

workers working for their daily bread, the people
who feed and clothe and house the world, and at
the same time maintain in idleness a group of au
tomobile bums who clip the coupons of privilege,
and live upon the labor of the working world.
(Applause.)
We have had twelve years of undisputed con
trol by one party in all branches of the Federal
Government, and this last winter has witnessed
the greatest groups of men standing at the bread
lines in the large cities of the nation that we
have ever witnessed in the history of America.
The crops were bountiful, the workers were will
ing, and the most capable in the world. The bus
iness men were eager to carry on their enterprises,
and in the midst of unexampled prosperity the
nation finds itself paralyzed by an overwhelming
panic; and men wonder why. While dividends
are being charged day after day against watered
thousands and watered millions, upon railroads
and steel and one great industry after another,

the people cannot pay the price, and you have
financial panic and ruin widespread in the midst
of bounteous crops and the most capable workers

does not know what to do for the
America.

people of

(Great applause.)

The traditions of this nation are the tradi

tions of a great people, made up from the bottom
to the top of free men. Manhood and woman
hood are the hope and promise of America; and
any man or party that tries to make the aggre
gation of wealth and the piling up of millions as
the heritage of this people, is false to the history
and false to the hope of America.

I thank you.

(Great applause.)
•K.

+

•+

TAXATION IN BUFFALO.
For The Public.

In view of the agitation in some quarters for
separate valuations of lands and improvements, it
may be of interest to learn that the assessors of

the city of Buffalo, N. Y., made separate valua
tions of lands and improvements in their annual
tax rolls, as far back at least as 1854, although
there was no law requiring it prior to 1901.

When I was connected with the Corporation
Counsel's office there were many suits brought by
individuals to annul the taxes upon their lands.
I was afraid the rolls would be attacked on the

ground that the assessors had no right to make
separate valuations. Such an attack, if successful,

might result in the assessors discontinuing the
practice. So, with the approval of the Corpora
tion Counsel, I prepared an amendment to the
City Charter requiring the assessors to do what
they were already doing. It was an easy matter
to have the Common Council approve of the
amendment and to secure its passage by the State

legislature, under the plea that it merely legalized
the practice of the assessors, without which amend
ment the tax rolls might be declared void by the
courts.

The amendment is in Laws of New York

of 1901, Chapter 376, Section 3, and is, in part,
as follows: “The board (of assessors) shall pre
pare annual assessment rolls of each ward, which
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shall consist of two parts. The first part shall
contain the valuation of all the taxable lands of

each ward, and in it the board shall set down:
(1) The names of the owners of the taxable lands,

so far as the same can be ascertained; (2) a
brief description of said lands by references to the
assessors’ maps and surveys, and such further de
scription as the board may deem proper; (3) the
full and true value of said lands, exclusive of im
provements; (4) the full and true value of the
improvements on said lands; (5) the total value
of said lands and improvements.” The credit of

streets as well as the intangible franchise), and
are usually assessed at from 30 to 50 per cent of
their value. . Even then they are regularly reduced
by the courts about one-third, on the ground that
the State board assesses them at their full value,
whereas the city assessors assess other real estate
at 65 or 70 per cent of its value. The city has no

voice in this proceeding, except by special order
of the court, and none in the making of the origi
nal valuation, except to appear at a public hearing
before the valuations are finally fixed.
+

it all, of course, belongs to the persons who, more
than half a century ago, inaugurated the practice.

For the current year beginning January 1, 1908,
the valuations are as follows:

+

Buffalo has a good system of local assessments
for local improvements. The cost of constructing
sewers (except trunk sewers), the paving of
streets, the laying and repairing of sidewalks, must
be paid for by local assessment upon the lands
benefited. This is in practice always a frontage
assessment upon the land (disregarding inprove
ments) in front of which the work is done. The
repaving of streets was included in the above until
1903, when, in obedience to a demand from prop
erty owners who claimed that the general public
wore out the pavement and were benefited, the
charter was changed so as to provide that one
third of the cost of repaving was to be paid out
of the general fund, and the balance by local as

Land . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $166,093,365
Improvements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152,153,875
Special Franchises . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21,361,549
Personal Property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7,345,500

+

Buffalo would not have to take many steps to
become a single tax city, the most important step
being the exemption of improvements on land
from general taxation. But I believe, from the

comparatively undeveloped state of her public con
Science, she will be among the last to take the step.
A city which is so little affected by the progress
ive spirit of the times that it is still giving away
street railroad franchises that are practically per
petual, will not readily go very far in genuine fiscal reform.

sessment.

The method of paying for the cost of dredging
Buffalo River, and for the lands taken for the
laying out of new streets, is optional. In prac
tice, one-half of the former and all of the latter
is paid for by local assessment. Not more than
one-third of the cost of abating the floods in Buf
falo River can be paid for out of the general fund.
These are the most important improvements which

are paid for by local assessment. And although

ALBERT H. JACKSON,

+

+

*

what BECAME OF THE LAMB.
For The Public.
Mary had a little lamb—

Of course, you've heard of that—
But she has less these days because
Of certain woolen tariff laws

And statesmen standing pat.

the assessments are sometimes arbitrary (and nec
essarily so) and lack many of the advantages of

It followed her to school one day,

the single tax, they nevertheless constitute a land

How strange it seems—in days of yore,

tax.

They learned that two and two were four–

Which was against the rule—

That's why they went to school.

Very little personal property is assessed, and
except for the assessment of bank shares, which is

provided for by a state law, the banks furnishing
a list of stockholders and itself paying the tax,

little systematic attempt is made to ascertain the
amount of personal property liable to assessment.
Licenses for business purposes are not numerous,

the most important being butchers', hucksters'
and street peddlers’ licenses. A large amount of
money is collected by the State from saloon
licenses, and one-half of that collected in the city
is paid over to the city.
+

The valuations of franchises to use the streets,

etc., are made by the State Board of Tax Commis
sioners (they include the physical property in the

To statesmen of this modern day,
Such truths seem quite unknown—
And thus it is that in the shops,
The lamb is mostly mutton chops—
And Mary walks alone!
JOSEPH DANA MILLER.

BOOKS
PEACE BY WORLD-COMMERCE.
The New Internationalism. By Harold Bolce.
lished by D. Appleton & Co., New York.
Price $1.50.

America lacks statesmanship.

Pub
1907.

The three hun

dred pages of Mr. Bolce’s volume are one long ar
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raignment of his nation. Commercial foresight,
painstaking investigation of industrial conditions
at home and abroad, grasp of the trading progress
of Europe, of Germany’s great policy of Reci
procity—all these we lack. On we go in our igno

rant, extravagant way—prosperous only because
of our vast resources—wasteful, careless, intoler
ant, egotistical, blind, while other nations work
out a careful, intelligent industrial salvation and
we know it not. On we rush, spending over half
our Federal income for military purposes when
every signboard points to peace—signboards not
displaying programs of peace conferences, but ad
vertising that universal, international commerce,
to interfere with which by war is, or soon will be,
intolerable. This world-wide peace, brought on by

the exigencies of international trade, is advancing
swiftly, surely, silently. Will the United States
be so foolish as not to join in this reciprocity of
the nations?

Whatever else may be said of it, the book is not
dry reading. Even through the intricacies of reci
procity details the author carries his reader buoy
antly. His style is epigrammatic, his enthusiasm
catching, his reasoning—a challenge.
ANGELINE LOESCH.

+

+

*F

The man from Cleveland walked into a Broadway

cigar store and called for a mild five-center.

When

the clerk handed out a box for him to take his pick

the Cleveland man selected one, laid down two me
tallic disks of the size and sinape of a nickel, but with
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a large hole through the center, and started to walk

for a street car ride in Cleveland and the two are

out.

good for the best 5-cent cigar in Cleveland.”
“This ain't Cleveland,” said the clerk, “and I'll
have to trouble you for a real 5-cent New York nickel
if you intend to smoke that cigar.”
“This is a mighty queer town,” said the Cleveland
man in concluding. “I wasn't so much surprised

“Just a minute, friend,” said the clerk, eying the
pieces. “What kind of junk do you call this?”
“Can't you read?” asked the Cleveland man.

“If

your eyesight is good you will notice that it says on
each one of them “Municipal Traction Company.
Three-cent ticket.’ I’m giving you two of them for
a 5-cent cigar, and you surely ought to be satisfied
with that. Each one of these tom-johnsons is good

0UR LAST OFFER

when the conductor of one of these Broadway cars
turned them down and said that his line didn’t have

any traffic arrangements with the Cleveland street

0ur Leaflets
The Dartmouth College Cast Decision.
By JOHN Z. WHITE.

We have left in our possession only a limited
number of the sets of the standard Library Edition
of the Complete Works of Henry George, including
the Life of Henry George by Henry George, Jr.
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Our Despotic Postal Censorship.
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car system, but I sure thought you would be glad to
get them, for a Cleveland man is liable to come in
this store any minute who'll be glad to take them off
your hands. I brought a whole pocketful of them
along with me because I wanted to have a little
handy change when I got to town, and we don't use
anything else out there.”—New York Sun.

+

+

Ilf SIORY
Of JiKRY SIMPSON

+

Two boy twins saw at school two girl twins. With
great interest they reported at home: “Those girls
look more like themselves than us do.”

Probably no more unique, no more interesting,
no more attractive personality ever figured in
the national politics of the United States than

Jerry Simpson of Kansas. ‘I The story of his

The Public

life is told in a little book with just as little
conformation to the conventional style of biog

The Public is a weekly review, giving in concise and plain
terms, with lucid explanations and without editorial
bias, all the news of the world of historical value.

It is also an editorial paper, and, though it abstains from
mingling editorial opinions with its news accounts, it
has opinions of a pronounced character, based upon the
principles of fundamental democracy, which, in the col
umns reserved for editorial comment, it expresses fully

raphy as was possible.

[] There are swiftly

sketched features of Jerry Simpson's early life
given to show the formative influences that
fashioned him for the highly conspicuous posi

tion he was later called to occupy.

[.. There are

and freely, without favor or prejudice, without fear of
consequences, and without regard to any considerations
of personal or business advantage. Yet it makes no
pretensions to infallibility, either in opinions or in
statements of fact; it simply aspires to a deserved

reputation for intelligence and honesty in both.
Besides its editorial and news features, the paper con
tains a department entitled Rel, uted Things, in which
appear articles and extracts upon various subjects,
verse as well as prose, chosen alike for their literary
merit and their wholesome human interest in relation

to the progress of democracy.
We aim to make The Public a paper that is not only

flashlights of picturesque engagements when the

clash was on in the political arena.

"I There is

the story of his advent in the national Congress,
and his subsequent capture of great men who
had been mistaught to believe him a shallow
mountebank. [.. There are tributes from intimate
friends of Jerry Simpson among the great men of
the times that alone render the book a valuable

worth reading, but also worth filing.
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When the security, the rate of interest and free stock exchange are considered, no invest
ment has ever been offered to the public that is so safe and profitable to the small investor as
this.

TOM L. JOHNSON

EDUCATED PUBLIC OPINION.
As a result of some of the press dispatches that have been sent broadcast over the country
by the enemies of Mayor Johnson in his street railway fight, the people in many of the cities out
side of Cleveland have an idea that three-cent fair is a failure.

The people of the country are too familiar with the methods employed by the beneficiaries
of special privilege to be misled by these reports.

There is more in the street railway problem of Cleveland than the financial benefit to the
people of three-cent fare.

The success of the street railways under the Municipal Company

means the destruction of private monopoly and the triumph of the people.
The fight has been conducted on a fair, open and honest basis.

The sale of stock will be

conducted on a like basis.

Every statement made can be absolutely relied upon—for to win at the sacrifice of princi
ple is to lose.
When we say we will pay you Six Per Cent interest on your investment and that we will
redeem your stock at any time at par and interest,-you know that we mean what we say and
that we are in a position to make good our promises.

THE OFFER:
First, we will sell Cleveland Railway Company Stock
at par ($100.00) and 6 per cent interest. That is, $100.75
a share until August 15th.

Second, we will at any time redeem in cash, at $100.00

Thus it pays 50 per cent higher rate of interest than
the savings banks, and the money is ready for you when
ou want it, with no loss of interest and no 60-day clause.
e want Cleveland Railway stock to be a people's

a share, plus interest at 6 per cent from the payment of

savings bank paying 6 per cent interest, instead of 4 per
the last dividend on it, any stock that has been sold
cent. As Mayor Johnson says, this stock is equal in
through our free-stock exchange.
security to a GOVERNMENT BOND.
Address all communications to the Municipal Traction Co., Stock Exchange Department, 450 Electric Bldg., or
call at the company's offices. Telephones: Bell Main 28; Cuyahoga Central 1350. Make all checks payable to the
Municipal Traction Co.

The Municipal Traction Company
A. B. DU PONT, President.

When writing to Advertisers please mention THE PUBLIC.
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The Public

Fellowship Songs.

6% BONDS

A collection of Hymns and Songs voicing
personal aspiration, civic and religious
purpose, social conscience and demo
cratic faith; compiled by Ralph Albert

We are offering at 95 (par
value 100) the unsold balance
of a $130,000 issue of 6% Bonds

son from such writers as

of the

Lowell,

Whittier, Kingsley,Tennyson, Mackay,
Carpenter, Markham, Massey, Crosby,
Mrs. Gilman and W. C. Gannett.

EASTLAND STEAMSHIP COMPANY

the line to Cedar Point, the Atlantic City
of the Middle West.

--

;º

Ernest Crosby's last written words for THE
PUBLIc were about these Fellowship
Songs. The review appeared in THE
PUBLIc of January 5, 1907, which went
to press on the morning of the 3rd, the
morning on which he died. Of the
Songs he wrote, among other things:

value.

For sale in amounts of $500 or more.

Send for Booklet G-1 giving full details.

Ralph Albertson's “Fellowship Songs” is an

r

º

Have you investigated our new Money Order

admirable collection of the best liberal hymns
and poems, set to the best music. . . . . . very

Plan where your money is always on deposit
at 4% and yet cashable anywhere at any

progressive group of thinkers—liberal church,
woman's club or what not—would do well to lay
in a

. of “Fellowship Songs”

These bonds will net

considerably more than 6% and are fully
secured by first mortgage on Str. Eastland
valued at $300,000 and insured for full

time?

Write for Booklet G-2.

and practice

its melodies.

THE DEP0SITORS SAWINGS & TRUST CO.
handsome stiff cover with cloth back, 25 cts., postpaid.
Tom L. Johnson, President.

THE PUBLIC, Book CHICAUi.).
DEPT

CLEVELAND, Oll0.

*

Ellsworth Bldg.

The Mayor of Cleveland
Z
TOM L. JOHNSON
| T / Cº.

N

President of this bank, made it possible for us to offer to the
public the newest, safest, and most convenient method of
handling savings deposits ever devised.

Our Bank Money Order Plan

W. A.

Of Banking By Mail
safeguards the depositor under every condition, eliminates the
clumsy, out of date, unsafe pass-book method and gives you
instead, a Certificate of Deposit—a Certified Check, bearing

º

A Z ,
-

º

***

4% INTEREST-Cashable Anywhere—At Any Time
By our method your money is always on deposit, working for you day and night, yet
always in your possession ready for instant use when needed.

Can you imagine a more ideal plan for the placing of your savings
We want you to
know more about it, and if you contemplate opening a savings account with any bank,
you owe it to yourself to investigate our plan.
WRITE NOW–TODAY, FOR BOOKLET “G.”

THE DEPOSITORS SAVINGS & TRUST CO., Toºkºon. Cleveland, Ohio
Please mention THE PUBLIC when you write to Advertisers.
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